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Steam Day a
Huge Success
By Alex O’Donnell
team Day, held on Saturday, February 10, was a tremendously successful event with over two dozen live steam
locomotives in attendance and nearly a
hundred attendees. Conceived and hosted by Harrison Hitchcock, the day was a
celebration and showcase of live steam
and the Club’s historic roots. Both the
7-1/2” gauge and smaller scales were
packed with a large variety of coal, oil,
and propane-burning locomotives.
On the 7-1/2” gauge, some of the
largest engines out included Richard
Ronne’s USRA 4-6-2 Heavy Pacific and
Tim LaGaly’s Grand Canyon Railway
RRSC 2-8-0 Consolidation. A large variety of smaller engines were also out including Johnny Hoffman’s Fitchburg
2-6-0, Jim Cammarata’s D&RG 2-6-0,
Matt Swain’s SNW&L Fitchburg 2-6-0,
Derek Schipper’s 4-6-0, and Michael
Murphy’s Connor beam engine.
On the smaller scales, there was a
very good crowd of engines including
Colin Campbell’ s 4-4-2, my Southern
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Frank Mann’s 2-10-4 is now at the Comanche & Indian Gap Railroad in Brownwood,
Texas to be restored and operated. The locomotive is 18 feet long, weighs approximately 1,800 pounds, has steam pistons that develop 2-1/2 hp, and a tender car capable of
carrying 15 gallons of water and 40 gallons of diesel fuel.

(Continued on page 5)

Frank Mann: Aeronautical,
Automotive and Live Steam Genius
By Diana Manchester
ou may not see Frank Mann’s name
on plaques at the Club, but you may
have seen sepia-toned photos, circa
1960’s, of a tall black man on a commanding 2-10-4 Santa Fe Series 5001 Texas
steam locomotive on the LALS tracks.
Long-time members may remember his 28-2 Mikado locomotive, and know that he
built both engines himself. Some knew he
had a large backyard railroad at his home
in Pacoima; select LALS members such as
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Jim Kreider, Bill Schirmer and Walt Disney were invited guests there. But very
few, if any, knew at that time the extent of
his genius, abilities and accomplishments
in the aeronautical and automotive industries.
Significant engineering
abilities as a boy
At an early age, it was clear that
Frank Calvin Mann, Houston-born in
1908, had significant skill in all things
(Continued on page 6)
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February 2018
arty requests were approved for Rick
Gross, East Valley Lines, Saturday,
May 12 from 3pm-7pm, and for Bill
Schirmer, ASEPO picnic, Saturday, June
2, 3pm-7pm.
Membership: Will Walker completed
probation and is now a full member. New
probationary members Vince Whiteley,
Joseph Clow, Christopher Sue and Kendall
Sue were introduced. Tom Harwood is
changing his membership from nonresident to resident.
Other Items: The Board discussed the
locomotive rental program presented by
Bill Walker at the January meeting. After
discussion, and thanks to Bill for undertaking the work to present this idea, the Board
ultimately decided that it would not be
workable. Bill stated he would like to
research the history and legacy of Club
owned locomotives. The Board approved
making the Toonerville Trolley available
to qualified members to operate.
Ron Hitchcock reported on the Club’s
insurance policies and medical coverage.
General Superintendent Ted Merchant
reported on the sprinkler system refurbishment by Ross Harper.
Safety Chair Jim Cammarata suggested we play the recorded safety announcement in the station more frequently.
Old Business: John Garcia is redoing the
lals.org website. New motors have been
ordered for the Club's Santa Fe electric
locomotive. We may be able to use existing gondolas to make new riding cars for
Club locomotives. A flat screen monitor
will be purchased for the meeting car to
display the online calendar and other items
for use in training. Diana has purchased a
covered display container for the Booster
in the kitchen.
Spring Meet: The Board decided to use
Handy Market in Burbank for the Saturday
evening dinner, making a few modifications in the menu from last year. We will
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keep the same bands as last year: “Ugly
Nelson Band” Friday and “Esquires” Saturday night,
Projects under study: President
Peter Fuad listed some of the Club’s projects for further study: outriggers for
maintenance bay; repainting the O'Brien
Moore Bridge and rehabbing Smith Valley
track; painting shipping container west of
Nelson tunnel (completed); landscaping
area adjacent to New Sherwood Station;
moving track 1 in Sherwood Station; portable display case for the souvenir stand;
repairing or replacing the lights on the
steps to Nelson Summit; and remodeling
possibilities for the UP caboose. Peter
Fuad will post the status of various Club
projects on the bulletin board in the kitchen.
We are looking into replacement options for broken path lights. We are also
looking into some kind of cover to protect
the kitchen from dust. Dave Holman is
making progress on the Club's UP locomotive. Remaining Halloween props have
been picked up from the layout. Fred is
looking into new benches for Sherwood
Station. The Board approving looking into
having seats with back on cabooses.
Miles and Greg are still working on
improvements to the GPS train tracking
system. The caretaker’s caboose remodel
has been completed. Tom McCarthy met
with DWP in January regarding the electric panel upgrade.
New Business: Tim LaGaly reviewed
2018 budgets. Tim also gave a report on
the new trash and recycling program. Given the new extraordinarily high city fees
for trash removal, the Board approved
purchasing our own trash bins.
Diana Manchester reported on the car
show scheduled for April 29. Diana is
also designing a new FCR form. Tim
LaGaly reported on the status of Phil West
barn rentals. The Board asked for an inventory of rolling stock stored in the barn,
with the idea that non-railroad items
should be removed. Doug and Wayne will
work on compiling information for a class
and test for stationmaster and safety officer.
A Ghost Train Committee meeting
was scheduled for February 24. Members
of this committee include Gary Baker,
Thaine Morris, Miles Kristman, Peter
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t our last Board meeting we listed
many projects that members have
suggested. Many are good ones, but, as
always, we need someone to step up and
do the work, including providing an
FCR, to allow the Board to approve it
and get the project moving.
We have formed a Ghost Train Committee that includes the members most
involved in creating the event. At our
first meeting last Saturday we established the 10 nights we will run so we
can start advertising and contacting media to publicize the event. Nothing will
be done in secret. Any major responsibilities the Club undertakes will be approved by the Board in open meetings.
Steam Day a great success, and we
will bring back next year.
I shouldn’t have to tell people this,
but we have had a number of situations
recently during Sunday public hauling
where angry Club members have taken
out their ire on other members in front
of the public. Please conduct yourselves
with courtesy and respect at all times,
but especially in front of our guests.
Fuad, Doug Young, Les Kovacs, John
Garcia and Diana Manchester.
Fred Lack reported on a quote he
received from Titan Trains for a proposed new electric powered locomotive
for public rides. We will do more research before committing to purchase.
Announcements: Steam Day this coming Saturday, February 10th. No food or
drinks allowed in the library. It is not a
place to hang out. Miles announced that
three security cameras have been installed at the east gate.
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Aaron Emmer are painting the new Halloween storage container west of the tunnels. They may be done by the time you
read this. The “Adopt-A-Track” program is
developing well. The only areas needing
attention are those that have not been
adopted.
Mel Bresee has been seen cleaning up
the logging switchbacks. And, of course,
the Signal Team is constantly maintaining
our directional system.
Work day was well attended this
month with most participants not waiting
to be told what to do. They just picked up
their tools and started working on what
needed to be done! Please go out of your
way to thank all these members including
ello trains fans!
those listed in “Who’s Been Workin’ on the
There are several projects around the Railroad”.
Club: The Sprinkler Team is moving forThe” Members of the Month” award
ward. Their latest accomplishments are
(arbitrarily assigned on an irregular basis)
upgrading the irrigation systems for the
goes to the father-son team of Jay and LuG scale layout and the adjacent lawn. They cas Hawver. Lucas must be about 4 years
can still use help. You can contact Ross
old and is as cute as can be. I regret I
Harper at panmanross@aol.com.
didn’t get a picture of him helping his dad.

H

Les Kovacs, Jeremy Steinert and

els of LALSRM and assure that our hobby
will continue. Keep it up, Jay and Lucas!
And that’s the way it is. Work hard,
have fun and never lose your steam. Your
feedback is always welcome.
Don’t
forget to
renew
your
membership!
Remember there
can be a
penalty of $25 if you pay after April
1. You also may not be listed in the
Roster.
Even if you owe no dues, please
send the form back anyway so we
know we are up to date with your
information.
Please contact Wilbur Dong or Diana Manchester with any questions.

These father-son teams are the crown jew-

FOR SALE
1-1/2” Scale Nickel Plate Berkshire
This engine is owned by Gil Beaird and has
been seen quite frequently at the Los Angeles,
Riverside, and Sacramento clubs. It was completed in 2005.

All of the parts were provided by Jim Kreider
except the tender frame which is fabricated
instead of the one-piece casting. It has the
Kreider conical boiler, and tender tank.
•

Oil fired with Bagley burner

•

Dave Moore Power Reverse and Worthington feedwater equipment

•

SuperScale injectors and safety valves in
addition to valves and fittings

It is a great runner as can be verified by the
many people who have run it over the years.
The locomotive currently resides at the Riverside Live Steamers and can be fired up and
run for serious inquires.
Contact Jim Kreider @ 909-307-2311 or Gil
Beaird @ 530-320-0687 for more
information.
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LALSRM Promoted
on KTLA’s
“LAsVeryOwn”

A

virtual train ride on LA Live
Steamers Railroad Museum’s main
track can now be experienced in 360
video by anyone with access to the
internet.
The 2-1/2 minute video is being
promoted and streamed by local channel
KTLA for their new #LAsVeryOwn
series.
During our Steam Day on February
10, Harrison Hitchcock operated Club
steam locomotive #8 for KTLA video
producer Giovanni Moujaes, while Ron
Hitchcock narrated. The YouTube format film can be seen at http://
ktla.com/2018/02/16/ktla-360-video-l-alive-steamers-railroad-museum/.
The promotion is sponsored by Jeep
and was produced at no cost to the Museum. Our segment is one of a series that
the Giovanni and KTLA are creating on
interesting places to experience in LA.
Mikes Kristman speaks with videographer (Nick Guzman photo)

The cover photo for the 3:07 minute Live Steamers virtual experience video. The series was created and filmed for the KTLA 5 News website by video producer
Giovanni Moujaes.
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Successful
Steam Day!

Even the Gauge-1 layout
hosted several steam engines
owned by Bob Crone and Nick
Guzman. Don Kallgren displayed
his collection of stationary steam
engines and appliances from the
(Continued from page 1)
turn of the century.
Railway 4-4-2, Josh Garcia’s PRR
KTLA Channel 5 News even
Coles 0-4-0, Ken Ingoldsby’s OS visited with a 360-degree camera
0-6-0 Super-6 among other cars
to film an online segment showwhich were for sale, Andy
casing the event and the Club.
Romer’s 3-1/2” gauge 2-4-0 RariOverall, a lot of fun was had
tan and OS 0-4-0 Krauss Corissa, by all who attended and plans are
and John McKnight’s 3-1/2”
already being made for Steam Day
gauge 2-4-0 Raritan.
2019.

2

1

3

Lots of Steam!
Photos, clockwise from above:
1 - Tim LaGaly's RRSC 2-8-0 Consolidation, originally owned
by Jay Carsman;
2 - Richard Ronne and his USRA 4-6-2 Heavy Pacific;
3 - Gauge 1 engines from left to right: Alex O'Donnell's kitbashed N-C 0-4-0 and Nick Guzman's Roundhouse Katie;
4 - Josh Garcia and his Cole’s 1" PRR 0-4-0 switcher;
5 - Ken Ingoldby's 1" OS Super 6 (for sale)
(1, 2, 5 Christie Edinger Photos; 3,4 John McKnight Photos)

5
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Frank Mann: Aero, Auto, and Live Steam Genius

Frank on his 2-10-4 at LALSRM. Locomotive is now at the Comanche & Indian Gap Railroad in Brownwood, Texas.
(Continued from page 1)

mechanical. As a young boy he built intricate airplane models from scraps of wood,
cardboard and paper. By age 11 he had his
own neighborhood auto repair business.
After a one-dollar biplane ride, he started
hanging out with the mechanics at the local
airfield, observing and learning, and eventually repairing airplane engines. There he
met another teenager who shared his fascination with planes. His name was Howard
Hughes and the two aeronautics geniuses
launched a lifelong friendship and working
relationship. As a teenager Frank constructed and flew a monoplane, and by the
time he was 20, had built several Model-T
automobiles.
Accomplishments span military,
aeronautic and automotive fields
Frank attended the University of Minnesota and UCLA, where he earned a mechanical engineering degree. His accomplishments over the next 30 years included
working as an independent aeronautical
engineer for Hughes Aircraft, Lockheed,
Boeing, and NASA; flying 31 combat missions as a wing commander for the Army
Air Corp; working as a civilian instructor
for the Tuskagee Airmen; developing a
crucial component for the space shuttle;
and becoming the first black pilot of a
commercial airline. Frank was also an

award-winning auto designer. He designed locomotive was a 2-8-2 Santa Fe Mikado
the Eldorado for General Motors and the
and he completed it in two years. He found
LeSabre, which was modeled on the F-86 drawings in an encyclopedia, and meticuSabre jet. He later built a half-scale “Baby lously drew up 1-1/2” scale plans. He
LaSabre” sportscar, which won LA Momade wooden forms for the parts, had
torama’s “Best Car of the Year” in 1953.
them cast, and then machined them. He
He went on to create custom sportscars for took the finished engine to the Club and
Hollywood celebrities, including David
proudly put “his baby” through its paces,
Rose and Disney animator Bill Justice.
much to the astonishment of the original
naysayers. He became a member and evenGamble with live
tually made many friends
steam pays off
here.
Frank loved trains
There is a story that he
since his boyhood, but
took on a bet from certain
never had any growing
Club members that he
up. In the mid 1960’s
couldn’t build a steam
he happened to be
locomotive in six
driving through Grifmonths. Obtaining bluefith Park and came
prints from Santa Fe for
across the Los Angethe 2-10-4 5001 Series
les Live Steamers. As
Texas, he reformatted
he watched the trains
them to 1/8th scale drawfrom the fence he beings, and working seven
came very enthused.
days a week, sometimes
He tried to buy a small
18 hours a day, he comsteam engine and join
pleted the massive steam
the Club, but was reengine in 27 weeks. As
buffed. He decided to
the story goes, he collectbuild his own locomoed on that bet, and Frank
tive and make it bigrunning his powerful
ger, better, and more
locomotive on the LALS
powerful than any of
theirs. His first steam
Book on Frank’s prowess.
(Continued on page 7)
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Frank Mann:
Master Builder
(Continued from page 6)

tracks was often photographed during
the years following.
Frank also built several Pullman
cars, including a vista dome observation
car, which he brought to the Club and
employed at his backyard railroad. His
greatest joy was to give free rides to the
children and families in his neighborhood. Frank told Ebony Magazine,
“Doing good for other people has made
me rich in other ways.”
Frank was known at the Club, not
only for his impressive trains, but for
being a nice man. In 1972 he moved
back to Houston to care for his parents, and died in 1992 at the age of
84.
Texas 2-10-4 now in Texas
for restoration
Frank’s 2-10-4 is now at the Comanche & Indian Gap Railroad in
Brownwood, Texas to be restored
and operated. The locomotive is 18
feet long, weighs approximately
1,800 pounds, has steam pistons that
develop 2-1/2 hp, and a tender car
capable of carrying 15 gallons of
water and 40 gallons of diesel fuel.
Frank once said, “I have always
loved trains, but I never had one as a
child. Out of all the cars, airplanes,
and everything I have built, I consider this my greatest accomplishment.”
Top: Frank's 2-8-2 at LALS. Center: Frank on his 2-10-4 at
LALS. Below: Frank's passing was noted in Variety.

Learning to Drive with Engineer’s Class

M

ichael Murphy held an engineer's class on February 3.
Basic driving rules and common situations are addressed in
the class. Participants are clockwise, from back: Brian Webster,
Jack Streit, Matt McGinnis, Bear Mustoe, Luke McGinnis and
Charles Rhoades. Bear took his official check ride and was certified as public engineer.
Michael will hold the next class when enough members contact him wanting the instruction.
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ho’s been
orking on
the Railroad

Joseph Clow
Jay Hawver
Lucas Hawver
Larry Tighe
Jack Streit
Matt McGinnis
Luke McGinnis
Karl Strauss
Steve Sauber
Don Kallgren
Stevo Brock
Charles Rhoades
Mel Bresee
Mark Vreeken
Scott Hoagland
Dave Clark
Ted Merchant

Less Kovaks
Jim Baker
Tom Lang
Jeremy Steinert
Roderick Fritz
Tristan Fritz
Bill Schirmer
Diana Manchester
Glen Manchester
Christie Edinger
Doug Young
Tracy Snow
Les Kovacs
Miles Kristman
Peter Fuad
Ted Merchant
Aaron Emmer

Attention all Small
Scale Owners!
Coming back in 2018: Small Scale
Sunday!
Bring your small scale locomotives, riding cars, and cabooses to run.
Stop keeping them in the garage gathering dust. The members, and the public
like to see them running. Did you know
that running a locomotive lowers your
blood pressure? Seriously, measure it
when you are out running......
So come out all of you lovers of
small scale, the third Sunday of every
month. March 18 is coming up. See
you on the rails....
Christopher Mahony,
1 Inch Track Foreman

Sunday Extra board
January

Locos

Engineers

City of LA—Fuad
SP PA1—LALSRM
ATSF 940—Bresee
CSRR #73—Edinger
SP 2468—LALSRM

Francis Barnes
Andrew Chaves
Christie Edinger
Peter Fuad
Mel Bresee
Harrison Hitchcock
Tom Harwood
Greg Pschaida
Jeremy Steinert
Bill Walker
Mark Vreeken

Conductors

Safety Coordinators - Ron Hitchcock,
Wayne Crabb, Mike Murphy
Souvenirs and Tickets - Jack Streit.,
George Becker, Brenda Garcia,
Lynn Bebenroth

Conductor Class
March 11

Station Masters - Gary Evans, Larry
Mitchell, Wayne Crabb, Tom Crue,
Ted Naimy, Ron Hitchcock

I will hold another conductor course
on Sunday, March 11, 2018.
Please contact Fred Lack if you
want to take the course to be certified as
a conductor or a refresher for recertification. Cell: (310) 213-0722 or email:
atlantis90230@yahoo.com.

Ridership and Max Temps

Los Angeles Live
Steamers
Railroad Museum
In Griffith Park
5202 Zoo Dr., Los Angeles, California
Mailing Address—PO Box 2156,
Toluca Lake, CA 91610
Phone (323) 661-8958
Website - www.lals.org

January 7

775

75°

January 14

777

81°

January 21

861

63°

January 28

636

86° (Record)

January 2018 — 3,049
Total 2018 — 3,049
January 2017 — 2,567
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Editor — Peter Fuad
Associate Editor—Diana Manchester
The right is reserved to edit all copy.

President
Vice President
Secretary
Treasurer

Peter Fuad
Doug Young
Christie Edinger
Fred Lack
Directors
Wayne Crabb
Christie Edinger
Martha Figueroa
Peter Fuad
John Garcia
Fred Lack
Diana Manchester Doug Young

Public Rides

March

2017 Officers and Directors
The Engine Booster is the monthly
publication of the Los Angeles Live
Steamers Railroad Museum, a nonprofit 501(c)(3) organization.
© LALSRM.

Will Walker
Darrell Payne
Roderick Fritz
Ryan Hechinger
Robin Walsh
Seamus Walsh

Bob Quinn
Bear Mustoe
Tristan Fritz
Greg Pschaida
Jack Streit
Larry Tighe

4
5
11
17
18
25

Public Rides
BOD Meeting 7:00 p.m.
Daylight Savings Time
begins; Public Rides
Work Day/General Meeting
Public Rides; Disney Barn
Open/Steam Plant operating
Public Rides

